QUARTERLY REPORT OF July-September- 2017
The month of July was the summer holiday. The month of August was a very special month
because we welcomed our new Rector Rev. Fr. Louis Dhan on 7th August, with solemn mass in
our Community. And next day we had kept the cultural programme in honour of welcoming our
New Rector Rev. Fr. Dhan.
On Independence Day, We had gone for mass to the cathedral, there they had March-past. The flag
was hoisted by Rev. Fr. Nicolas Kerketta, the parish priest of Dibrugarh Parish. During the
morning hour we had some games which were conducted as a SISOL wise.
On 21st of August we had the Farewell programme of Rev. Fr. Boniface Ekka, the former Rector
of BAH.
On 29th ‘Aug’ to 1st Sept we had Retreat, in our community. Fr. Ruben Dung Dung was the
Retreat Preacher. He was welcomed by our community with a ‘fulam gamusa’. The main theme
of retreat was on priestly vocation and the preacher explained how to form to be an effective priest
and the boys very much benefited from it. The retreat Preacher mainly spoke on a great hindi
quotation “Dukh mai sukh jivan” he explain the meaning of this that though the priesthood life is
painful but it is always happy life. Many boys understood it clearly and had taken firm decision to
become holy priest. In this way the retreat was very effective and fruitful for the boys because for
few years there was no retreat in this house. On 1st of September 46 candidates received the
sacrament of confirmation by the most Rt. Rev. Bishop Joseph Aind SDB DD of our diocese
Dibrugarh. After the mass there was felicitation programme and followed by heavy Supper and
followed by dance with Nagra .
Soon after finishing the retreat, the next day the boys had Fishing Competition They fished with
hook and as a result all of them enjoyed a lot.
On 5th of September we had double joy, because we celebrate the Teacher’s Day and the Feast of
St. Teresa of Kolkata. We had mass in the cathedral. After the mass there was cultural programme
conducted by the students.
We had Puja Holidays for one week. On 29th Sept we had Puja outing. During the Puja holidays
we had Puja mix masala and in these days all the boys enjoyed a lot by involving themselves in
many different events, items and programmes. The Puja mixed masala programmes helped them
to develop their inner talents and ideas. Within these days there was also vocation camp for the
new candidates who were in class VI both from Assamese and English medium to join the Boniface
Apostolic Home Dibrugarh. Around 65 boys came from different parishes.

